
TODAY i AM
REAL WELL

So Writes Woman Aftef
Taking Lydia EL Pinkham ,s

Vegetable Compound

Jamestown N. Y.—"I was nervous,
easily excited and discouraged and had

a"*
~ino ambition. Part of

the time I was not
able to sit up as I
suffered with pains
in my back and with
weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Veg e talri e^Com-
uid and tablet forms,
and used Lvdia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative
Wash for inflamma-

Jtion. Today lam
real well and run a rooming house and
do the work. I recommend your medi-
cine to every woman who complains, and
you may use my letter to help any one
else. lam passing through the Change
of Life now and I keep the Vegetable
Compound in the house, ready to take
when I feel the need of it.”—Mrs.
Alice D. Davis, 203 W. Second St,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Often some slight derangement may
cause a general upset condition of the
whole system, indicated by such symp-
toms as nervousness, backache, lack of
ambition and general weakness.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound will be found a splendid medicine
ror such troubles. In many cases it has
removed the cause of the trouble,

MAN’S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 ifhe aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

LATHROP’S
Mlt|yfc

HAARLEM OlL^jp

The world’sstandard remedy for kidney;
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. Alldruggists, three sizes.
look for the name Gold Medal on e»ti|

box and accept no imitation

Shaw Corrected.
“Until the Americans invented the

word ‘stunt,’ ’’ writes Shaw in his
article on Jenner. We Americans can
hardly be said to have invented it,
Mr. Shaw. The word itself is an old
English substantive, but with a dif-
ferent meaning; with its new meaning
of feat or performance we appear to
have adapted it from the German
“stunde.” No, we Americans did not

Invent it.—Boston Transcript.

Marrying for money is one kincT ol
frenzied financiering.

Instant relief from

CORNS
without risk
of infection

Safely! You can end the pain of corn*, in one
minute. Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads will do it, for
they remove the cause— friction-pressure, and
heal the irritation. Thus you avoid infection
from cutting your corns or using corrosive
acids. Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. Sizes for
corns, callouses, bunions. Get a box today at
your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

DIScholls
lino-pads v

Made tn the laboratories of The Scholl
Mft. Co., makers of Dr. ScholFs Foot
ComfortAppliances, Arch Supports, etc.

Put one on—the pain is gone!

GREEN MOUNTAIN

ASTHMA
. COMPOUND

/fjy quickly relieves the distress* i
ing paroxysms. Used for I

WTdl 55 years and result of long I
SiJ experience in treatment of

asthma compound throat and lung diseases by
2L>«wLI Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRIAL

BOX, Treatise on Asthma, it* ¦
causes, treatment, etc., sent

ftt druggists. J. H. GUILD CO., RUPERT, VT.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
CutieurmSoapshwswithoutmug. Everywhere2sc.

I Stearns’Electric Paste
Is recognized as the guaranteed

1 exterminator for Rats, Mice, Ants,
Cockroaches and Waterbugs.

_Don*t waste time trying to kill these peats
With powders, liquids or any
preparations.

Ready for Use—Hotter than Traps
. f Sea. box, 35c 15-oz. box, tXAO

SOLD EVERYWHKRB
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“Red” Rufhenberg Found Guilty by Jury
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’ Here’s an up-to-date portrait ofe Charles E. Ruthenberg of Cleveland,

0., convicted at St. Joseph of violat-
ing the Michigan law against syndi-

! calism. The conviction carried with
| It the possibility of a prison sentence
| of ten years and a fine of $5,000. Ruth-
¦ enberg is executive secretary of the
& Workers’ Party of America and for-
ij merly Socialist candidate for mayor
M »<f Cleveland. He was one of the 16
f Communists arrested In the party’s con-

______

vention in Michigan last August and
:M'S' £§?||| the second to be tried for violation of

iKpIl |k Michigan’s syndicalism a£t. W. Z.
\ Foster was tried previously, but the

jury was deadlocked.
X The verdict assured a retrial of

A T" Foster. The jury disagreed in Fos-
ter’s case, after 19 ballots each of

W which sto(xl 6 to 6. Mrs. Minerva
, Y' Olson, the only woman member of the

SF mS first jury, led the acquittal faction.
1 There was no woman on the Ruthen-

berg jury. It was made up of eight farmers, one former justice of the peace,
two oil salesmen, and one American Legion man. r %

The state contended that the evidence showed the Communist party advor
cated sabotage in the overthrow of the government. The Communist party
documents seized In the raid on the convention contradicted Ruthenberg’s de-
fense that the Communist party only predicted that force and violence would
be used and did not advocate those measures to bring about reforms.
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Michigan Judge "One-Man Grand Jury”

Here is a new portrait of Judge r——

Harry Dlngeman of St. Joseph, Mich.,
iithe “one-man grand jury” who is act-

ing in the state investigation of the
House of David, the notorious so-called |

'

-

religious cult of Benton Harbor. Mich- fl|
lgan has a law under which a judge g
may perform the duties usually falling ~ : kM
to a grand jury. This judge certainly 1 >fVlfhas his work cut out for him. The I
following resume of the testimony of
Mary Purnell, wife of “King” Benja- >•>

min Purnell of the House of David,
shows what he Is up against:

“Queen” Mary told of a divine rev-
elation that carae to her husband more »

-athan thirty years ago that he was the xjfc-*"',
“seventh messenger *angel.” She de-
nied that her husband was guilty of ; flPWMgir
Immoral acts, and when other ques- j I mWM
tlons were asked her took refuge in f\
the typewritten copy of the law she jjjL •

carried with her into the grand Jury
room, refusing to answer them. ~—„„

While “King” Benjamin never claimed to be “the son of man” or “the
younger brother of Jesus Christ,” “Queen” Mary said, the- cuit accepts Jesns
Christ as the first messenger angel.

“Queen” Mary said she married ‘King” Benjamin in 1880 and ! has borne
him two children, a daughter, who was killed In a powder plant explosion in
Ohio, and a son, now forty-two, and mentally Irresponsible, ,
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"Uncle Joe’s” Eighty-Seventh Birthday
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“Uncle Joe” Cannon held a double
celebration the other day at Danville,
111., his “home town.” It was bis

jop; •• .eighty-seventh birthday and also the
I V postponed celebration of Ms “welcome
£

'

, ?V’ ,„

rr home” from Washington. It was an

tail-day
performance, with a parade,

birthday cake with candles, speeches
and everything. “Uncle Joe” shook
hands with everybody, offering his el-
bow in lieu of his hand, his right arm
having been broken a few years ago.
The veteran legislator issued a birth-
day greeting, which included this:

“Friends, this demonstration of
your affection is in itself compensa-
tion for my half century of public serv-
ice. The extent of my gratitude can-
not be weighed or measured. To all,
my heart goes out in thankfulness.

“It Is good to have lived and
worked with you. You are my neigh-

bors. You are the people I have
— served in congress through two gen-

erations. You are the people with whom I intend to pass the remainder of
my days.

“To you, to all the people of America, from my observance a cen-

tury, I bring this message: Have faith. Often you will feel that you detect a
great uneasiness, an unrest, a threatening undercurrent in this government.
This is neither new nor unusual. I have learned that America will rise to meet
her problems. I have learned that good will triumph over evil.

“Have faith in the government of your fathers.
“Show your faith by works to support that government.
“Have faith that right will prevail.”

!
' t

Mrs. Cannon Among "Twelve'Greatest”
|

!

A special committee of the Na- I

tional League of Women Voters has
selected the 12 greatest living Amer-
lean women. Most of them you know f

.by name and reputation—women like
Jane Addams, Carrie Chapman Catt,

Julia Lathrop and Edith Wharton. But
did you ever hear of Mrs. Annie Jump

Well, Mrs. Cannon has made regu-

lar visual observations of variable
stars of long period with 6-inch equa- /•?%’ "

torial telescope, and has completed a
bibliography of variable stars compris- • .C,
lng about 50,000 references. In the
course of photographic work she has |
discovered 200 variable stars, three
new stars, one spectroscopic binary %

and numerous stars having bright lines v j
or variable spectra. She has complet-

/ 5-; s' * '

*

ed a catalogue of 220,000 stellar spec- JS' '* f ,

tra. She was made an assistant at
the Harvard college observatory In $-<>*(<¦ - %

' ffia
1897 and curator of astronomical -

- • ¦
y

-———

photographs in and is the author of various Harvard college observatory
annals.

She was born at Dover, Del., In 1863. She has degrees from Wellesley*
University of Delaware and University of Groningen, Holland. She is an hon-
orary member of the Royal Astronomical society. Her heme is at Cambridge
Mass.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

A I
'
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Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift it right off with fingers.
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or com between the toes, and the cal-
luses, without soreness or irritation.

NEVER SAW SUCH
AN MVEMENT

Says Lady Who Took Cardui
After Having Become So Weak

She Couldn’t Stand—Had
Pains All Over.

Magee, Miss. —Mrs. J. ML Ball, of this
place, writes that she was “getting

| weaker all the time” when Cardui, the
j woman’s tonic, was first brought to her
attention. After she had ; taken Cardui
a while, she writes that she “never did
see such an Improvement.’ 1

| “Isuffered all the time andi had pains
| all over,” says Mrs. Hall. “I was so
weak I could not stand. My skin was
cold and flabby. I did not have any
color. I had always been a very active
woman —used to outdoor exercise,
walking and going where I pleased,
and to get down, not able to get my-
self a drink, was indeed a hardship.

“Nothing seemed to help me, till I
began on Cardui. The first bottle
seemed to strengthen me, and I sent
for five more. By the time I had: taken
these, I was on my feet, going around;
doing my work, gaining in health and
strength.

“I took two more bottles, and I am
well and strong. Can work my gaTdem
I haven’t had any more sickness.”

Cardui acts gently and in a natural
manner, helping to relieve the symp-!
toms of many forms of female trouble*, 1
and to build up the system to health;.

Cardui is for sale at all druggists*

I BENSON’S BOARDER jBy JANE GORDON .

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

TP\R. TANNER drew on his gloves
preparatory to departure. The

wife of his patient followed him to the
front room, conversing on the way.
Mrs. West wgs a great gossip so the
doctor knew; but his attentive smile
was upon her. One must be indulgent
to one’s best patrons. Besides, he was
interested, this time, in the topic.

He had seen on his rounds through
the village streets the pleasing appear-
ing youpg stranger of whom the wo-
men of the town were excitedly talk-
ing. Her neatness at first attracted his
attention, then her bright and glowing
face. —.

’

“The girl from Benson’s” the neigh-
bors referred to the stranger.

“Benson’s” was the favorite board-
ing place in Groveiown.

-“She certainly is the nerviest crea-
ture,” Mrs. West continued, “coming
here a perfect stranger from no one
knows where, and making herself so
much at home that she willenter a fine
flower garden and pick every flower in
ft—that’s actually what she did down
at Lawyer Rivers’. Then, only yester-
day she got Billy Van to loan ker his
car with the box at the back to move
some old furniture —Billy driving as
obligingly as ym please, an’ that girl
In her white ruffles perked up beside

j him, holding a mirror in her arms. Did
j yt>u ever hear anything so silly? Ido
declare,” Mrs. West broke off, “ifshe
ain’t coming straight this way now.”

She stood for a moment before the
doctor’s car draw* up at the curb, then-
bent closer as though to examine its
workings. Before the two at the win-
dow could realize what was happen-

ing the young woman from Benson’s
climbed into the car and turned It
down the roadway. In a cloud of dust
she was out of sight.

“Well!”gasped Mrs. West. “Well—”
‘ echoed the doctor.
j The woman was the first to recover

! from the surprising Incident. “Pfrob-
aftly thought she’d like a ride,” she re-
marked dryly.

Mrs. West was at the telephonehe
heard her questioning Mrs. Benson, but
the information received was that Miss
Judith Ware was not at home, and
would not be until supper time.

*T haven’t time to wait this thing
o«rt,” Doctor Tanner said impatiently,”
and “Iw T ould be grateful if your Tom
would drive me back to my office.”

Before the doctor’s door waited, in
shining emptiness, his own car. It
was perplexing. In the office, restless-
ly waiting as he entered, stood the girl

: from Benson’s. At her side, the oblig-
ing Billy Van.

“Fm so glad,” exclaimed the sur-
prising young woman, “that you have

1 returned, doctor.* Will you come with
me at once, please—Mr. Van will drive-
the car —a little child has been badly

burned,” she added. Her glance of re-
proach at his hesitation brought the
doctor to her side. Silently he fol-
lowed into his own car, Billyalready at
the wheel. “I came for you,” Miss
Ware went on, “just as quick as- I
could. I had to walk part of the way,
until I found a car. When wr e tried to>
telephone you we v*ere told that your
’phone w’as being repaired.”

The doctor looked less perplexed.
“And Billy?” he asked with his calm
smile. ,

“I picked Billy up along the road,”
she replied. “He. is useful in- emer-
gency.”

“First the car,” murmured the doc-
tor, “then Billy, then me. Do you al-
ways take what you want, young
lady?”

The child who had been cruelly
burned lived in a shabby cottage down
the lane. The young woman, from Ben-
son’s, it appeared, had been walking
down the lane when cries of the in-
jured child reached her. At once she
had hurried off in search of a doctor.

; Now, she helped him bravely.
“Now, Billy,” she cheerfully directed

her loyal new friend, “we had better
take the doctor back to Ms office—then

i return this borrowed car—with abject
explanation. You see, doctor, time
meant life in that little child’s case, so
I just couldn’t stop to think. I had to
use the first means to get here. And
after all we have been away a short

i time.”
“I see,” answered the doctor. There

was a twinkle in Ms kindly eyes. “And
! as this happens to be my ear which you

have borrowed your journey will be
shortened. May I ask—it is interested
curiosity, I assure you—what impulse
prompted you to borrow Billy’s car
yesterday—and his services?”

Judith’s musical laughter rippled.
“Well,” she admitted, “Billyand I were
moving poor old Nannie’s few pieces of

i furniture from her hut in the lane. She
had been turned out of even that hum-
ble shelter—for lack of the rent. We
found her a cheery room —she will be
able to stay ther» Sor a time, at least.”

“I—see,” again said the doctor
| thoughtfully. “Then there was an epi-

sode concerning roses in our lawyer’s
, garden—l believe you picked them all

—a greedy young person for flowers!”
The girl sighed and shook her head.

“That crime, too, against me?” she
asked. “The flowers were for my hos-
pital children.”

“I wonder,” said the doctor, in a
tone so low that even Billy could not
hear,” if I, a lonely bachelor, may not
beg your cheery" ministrations? To-
morrow may I call to take you driving
through our beautiful country—and
other tomorrows?”

“I will be glad to go,” Judith an-
swered briefly. '

,

But the glance of the dark eyes wa«
wholly satisfying.
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Their Appearance.
“Os course, Tennyson J. Daft is a

poet, but he certainly does not look
like one.”

“No. All the poets I have ever seen
resembled in the face large ratfishes
with too much hair and horn-rimmed
glasses too big for them.”—Kansas
City Star.

Has Other Uses.
Rub —Watson has quit golf.
Dub —Well, I saw him changing a

tire yesterday and he still speaks the
language.—New York Sun.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

rVvL ®»DlfjlwJ
6 Bell-ans

MLjES-Bm Hot water
Sure Relief

Bell-ans
25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

\ every!
Meal J

give your dlg es .

a “kick”with
WRIGLEY’S.

Sound teeth, a good
appetite and proper
digestion mean MUCH
to your health.

WRIGLEY’S is a
helper In all this
work-a pleasant*
beneficial pick-me-up.

Good to the last dnp
tdile, all.tke only I

way to know that I
Maxwell House Coffee J
is*Good to the Last
Drop” is to taste it.

Ihe first taste fore-
casts an empty cup.

MAXWELL

COFFEfe
Cane Beetle Destroying Sugar-Cane.

One of the most destructive of all
insects to the farmer in Australia ii
the- cane beetle, which is still playing

| havoc on the sugar-cane farms,

j Recently, at Norham, in North
Queensland, a sugar-cane farmer gave
a contract to a man to catch beetles
at 18 cents a quart, and the beetle-
catcher made £9 in three days. An-

other man caught 1,647 quarts of bee-
tles in 25 days.

The high prices paid in order to de-
stroy these beetles give us an idea of
the amount of destruction wrought by
the hordes of these insects.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women’s complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organ*

to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp-

toms of kidney trouble.
Don’t delay starting v*

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s p**

scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle i®’

mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr*
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Occasionally.
Allfour qf the members of a quartet

are unalterably convinced that the

other ‘three cannot sing, and some-
times they are right about it.—Kansas
City Star.

sßoom $C9O
House JJO
i n——— i

You cun bay all the material « for *

complete borne direct from the man V
facturer and eaoe four profit• on W
lumber, millwork, hardware and labor.

Price quoted include* all lumber cut to fit,

windows, doors, woodwork, glass, paints,
hardware, nails, lath and roofing. Comp«‘«
drawings and instructions. Many styles*
choose from. Satisfaction or money bacK.

Houses, Cottages, llungatoes
Highest grade lumber forallinterior wood-

work. siding and outside finish. Send today

I for money-saving Aladdin Catalog No. 2^-

THE ALADDINCO., &A
cYhi

CgaN I
Alm nab and Offices at WiUwto*. N«rtb

1 Carolina; Portland, Ont*ns
_
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